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The ]l[uglryn World. a,nd Zhe Urantla Book-
A vlslt to Senegal

Trustees, Richard Keeler and Georges
Michelson-Dupont, and Georges wife,
Marlene, recently visited readers of The
Urantia Bookin Senegal in Africa.
Following is a report of the visit written by
Georges:

I always wondered how The Urantia Book
would be received by the Muslimworld.
Politics, business and otr occidental
cultural worldwide expansion has somewhat
damaged our relationship between East and
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West, North and South and a ,,clash of
culture and belief, was inevitable, thought I.

Well, otr trip to Senegal brought some
answers.

From time to time, our pwisiot ofice
receives mailfiomreaders inAfrica 5 yeus
ago, I intended to visit some of themfrom
Ivory Coast, Gabon, Zaire, and other
Africm cotmtries. Because of the tack of
time I always postponed my trip. One and a
halfyeus ago I got mailfrom a man,
Motasa Ndirye,from Dakar, Senegal, who
told me about his group of students of The
Urantia Booh-Iwas so intrigaedthat I
booked a ticket in January '98 to go to
Dakar but unfortunately I had to cancelfor
health reqsons.

When Norman Ingram and hisfriend,
Rogers visited our Parisian oftce in
September '98,1gave them a list of narnes
and addresses from African readers along
withabout 100 Livres d,Wantia. Rogers-wtd
Norman visited with this group in Dakm.
My intention was to visit with Moussa afew
months later. Richard Keeler, my wtfe,
Marlene, and I booked tickets and I called
Moussa to make hotel resemationsfor us
but he insisted to host the tlree of us. We
gladly accepted ordwe orived Dakar May
13, lggg.

Our Trip

When we landed at Dakar airport at t0:40
p.m., Moussa qnd about I2 individuals
waitedfor us at the airport. Arter awarm
welcome and a songfrom Richmd and me,
we went to Moustapha,s home, one of the
four sons of Moussa. VI/'e had a short dinner
and we went to bed.

The next 3 days were wonderful. l{e had
several meetings, conversations, study
groups with different people, and visits with
families. We listened to individual testimonv
of their religious life and shared our
understanding of the teachings of The
Urantia Book. Very quickly I came to the

coyglulion that they all lived the teachings
of the book and it became obviotn that tiey
all showed thefruits of the spirit.
Iyyelntely I felt this indesuibable feel ing
of belonging to thefamily of God that I
experienced in Nashville. Marlene and
Richardfelt the same. During all of otr stoy
an atmosphere of understanding and love
was omnipresent. Beyond our differences of
culttre and skin color, it was arytrent tlnt
we were only one human race, the children
of God.

Afier a short visit to Gord Island, we left
Dakarfor Paris on Tuesdry morning, 00:20
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How the Story Began

Moussa N'Diaye, the leader/teacher of the
group, is a 68 yer old professor ofsocial
Psychologt at Dqkar (Iniversity. He is also
a truth-seeker and all his ltfe has been
devoted tofinding the tntth about God.

Growingup as a Muslim, he exceeded his
belief and entered into a spiritual journey
that led him toftnd Le Livre d,Urintia ii
1973. Arter a cweful reading he stmted to
study its teachings. Soon he was convinced
of its revelatory nature and decided to share
the new truthwith hisfe&ow countytmen.

His Teaching Techni4ue

Kn7w-ing the nature of the religious thinking
and the cultwal backgromd of the
Senegalese (basically Muslim) he thought it
was not appropriate to introduce the Book
itself withou a careful intellectual and
spiritual preparation. Therefore he studied
hqy Jesus taught his apostles and his group
of believers. The presentation ofnew truth'
needs a sofi, non-invasive, and loving
approach that will not hurt the individual
beliefs. He also selected in the Koran some
basic principles and concepts that were
close to The Urantiq Book teachings and on
which he could start the introduction of
expanded ideas.



During 7 years,from 1973 to 1980, he
conducted sessions of questions and snswers
without telling anyone its sowce of
inspiration, Durrng all that time, and
through his wise personal ministry, he
expandedthe tmderstandingin the minds of
his students and prepwed them to accept
new trutlr. He also gave lectures otd
conferences to his fellow professors,
religious leaders, and political officials
based on the teachings of The Urantia Book

FinaUy, in 1980, he decided to tell a group
of very engaged students about Tlrc Urqttia
Book A new group, including hisfow sons,
was formed ard ststed a systenaatica! study
of The Urantia Book Most of Moussa's work
was based on personal teachings. Soon a
core of students appewed.

What Moussa Taught First

The Mwlim tradition sdys that God has
already decided everythingfor each and
every human heing, therefore f they do bad
or good it's God's will. Moussa stmted his
teachings with the lessons about the Seven
Mind Adjutant Spirits, followed with
Personality md the ThoughtAdiwter
(allowing the students to understand the

functioning and interaction of those three
elements in their own mind.)

The realization that their personality has a
relativefree will allowing them to conduct
their own life and can srrvive death by
making their own choice, the realization that
God lives in their mind and can help their
soul to malre those decisions, werefor most
ofthem a great discovery and a relief.
Iilbmen were particularly sensitive to such
teachings odfelt liberatedfrom the Muslim
traditionwhich says that only the lrusband
gives Paradise's access to women.

Hwing expanded their understanding, the
new truths were easily accepted. We can
appreciate the wisdom of such a slow and
wise approach in teaching new trutls.

Each Student Becomes a Teacher

Moussa trained his students to become
teachers. He askthem to make presentations
on various topics as well as sessions of
questions and qtswers as a metlnd of
training. Wlrcn nqv readers come to the
groqp, eachnew comer is assigned to one of
the teachers ; female with female teachers
and male with male teachers. The teochers
gave individual teachings twice a week
starting like Moussa did andfocusing on
practical wtd spirinal matters. The
emplnsis is put on practicing the teachings
everydry. This non-invasive, respectful, and
laving methodworks veryweII. The group of
teachers is growing and erytanding outside
Dakn.

The Underlying Reasonsfor such a
Saccess

When the Revelators advised the early
leaders back in the 1950's toform
thousands of study groups fram which
leaders and teacl,rcrs would emerge, we
experience the wisdom and insight of such a
method. Twofactors are'instrumental in the
success:

. The presence of a leader indwelled by
the Spirit wln is wise, patient,
pers evering, educated, respected,
respectfuI, loving, showing thefruits of
the spirit in his daily life, and moved by
the desirefor mselfish semice.

t The practice of awise method based on
Jesus' method in introducing new truth
to the individual. Respect of the
individual's beliefs, positive and loving
approach, methodic expansion of the
understanding, entding new trutlw step
by step, showing the new light with k
"wisdom and discretion". "Arfil beloved,
you must alwtys make a diference in
teaching so cat to suit your presentation
of truth to the minds and hearts before
you. " [The Urantia Book p. I 692: 0J said
Jesus to his apostles.



Personal Conclwions

Before the trip to Dakar, I believed the
Muslimworldwould be tlrc last to accept the
teachings of The Urqttia Book I also
wondered how illiterate people (over 60% of
the world population) could luve access to
those teachings. It becomes clew to me thot
the Revelators'plmt, the practice of Jesw'
method, md the truth contained in the
teachings of The Urantia Book are
instrumental to the success of the Sth
Epochal Revelation.

. Moussa's sfiidents were not specially
skilled te teach the concepts of The
Urantia Book There are sorne basic
concepts and methods to learn by
training. Rather they were transformed
by living in their daily lives the
teachings and, as a result, theywere
attractive because they slrcwed the fruits
of the spirit: the loving ud wtselfish
service, od the tactful ministry to
others. At this time, and according to
Moussa, more thmt a thousand
individuals were taught about the new
truths and The Urantia Book

. Last Nashville conference's theme was
about ministry and we shared some
good examples. Everyone can minister
to others while at worh at school, in the

fa^ily.To minister is not aprofession
resemed to on elite, it is aioy of service
and a natural consequence ofbeing a
son of God. There is more joy and
happiness to give than to receive and
this is pmticulmly truewhen
ministering to others.

. The new trutlw gained to be personally
presented. (This is demonstrated in the
recent Fellowship survey: 70% of the
readers were introduced to The Urantia
B ook through friends or family.) The
person-to-person approach is far
beyond any other method. Jesus
exercised a personal ministry to the
individual because he fuiew that every
human being is dffirentfrom another.

He adapted his teachings to the level of
wderstondingand manrfty of the
person to whom he was ministering. The
Urantia Book is instrumental in this
process but not necesswily at the
beginning. During 25 yeus only one
Urmtia Bookwas available in Dakor
but more thon a thottsotdwomen and
rnenwere introdrced to the teachings of
The Urantia Book through this group.
To give awuy The Urantia Book may
help but personal introduction to the
Book od loving ministry is much more
efficient.

. To stwt the spreading of the teachings
of The Urantia Book in a given country
requires a sffong leader/teacher who is
enlightened by the teachings of The
Urantia Booh native of his cotmtry,
anderstands the needs of hisfellow
countrymen, and btows about their
cultural, s.ocial, and religions
background. He will minkter by
teaching students, orgoizing the
growth, andforming a core of teachers
that will minister to their swroundings.
With care, perseverance, and patience,
the new trutlv will soon become
contagious and will replace, in the
hearts of hundreds ond thowands of
individuals, the old beliefs. l[/'e can see
the results of such plan in Estonia,
Finland, France, Lithuania, Senegal,
utd other cotmtries.

I havefull confidence that slowly but surely,
the Muslim world, as well as other cultures
will be exposed, with success, to the
teachings of The Urutia Book if we keep
our souls in patience. Evolution is the
patient and slow technique provided by God
to make the human beingGodlike.
Revolution is the impatient and unwise
technique used by Caligastia to prevent
human beings from becoming Godlike.

"You cannot force a horse to drink but you
can make him thirsty" says the wise. By our
spiritualflavor we can attract ourfellow
menfor new tnttls.
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We are planting seeds but we should not
expect to hamest, for it is God's privilege

A Study Symposium for the USUA was held
from April 29 toMay 2 in the charming
Scarritt-Bennett Center in Nashville
Tennessee. The Southern Kindred Spirits
Urantia Association sponsored the IUA
symposium and the theme was
"Disseminating the Teachings: Strategies foi
Sharing Personal Truth."

Participants were encouraged to prepare for
the conference by reflecting on Jesus'
techniques of sharing truth as told in The
Urantia Book and in the New Testament
gospels, and to prepare their own personal
parable that could be shared. Workshops
were held in which participants explored
ways to understand our neighbors; Jesus'
personal ministy; praying for the extension
of the family of God; embellishing and

On April23 and 29 eight of the currently
eleven Representatives of Urantia
Foundation held their first conference and
thereupon attended the USUA Symposium
on Disseminating the Teachings. The two
meetings took place at the Scarritt-Benneff
Conference Centre in Nashville, USA.

The Representatives' Conference was
attended by Mario Casassus Bulnes
(Santiago Chile), Luiz Carlos Dolabella
Chagas (56o Paulo, Brazil), Nigel llornby
(Oslo, Norway), Algimantas Jokubdnas
(Vilnius, Lithuania), Ram6n Jacobo Ortiz

Stud5r $5rroposlr:m. - IVashvl[e

and delight and, if we love him, we want him
to be delighted.

G e orge s Miclrcls on- Dupont

illuminating the truth in what people say;
and using parables in our personal ministry.

Jeftey Wattles introduced the theme with a
key note speech, and inspiring plenary
addresses were given by Jane Ploetz, James
Perry, Voyette Perkins-Brown, and Preston
Thomas.

The very diverse array of participants
included visitors from outside of the United
States, members of both the IUA and
Fellowship, young readers (many of whom
were second generation readers,) as well as
non-affiliated readers. The Southern
Kindred Spirits did an excellentjob insuring
a high qualrty program and a thoroughly
enjoyable conference.

(Bogot6, Colombia), Peep Sdber (Tallinn,
Estonia, Gabriel Salazar (Zacatecas,
Mexico), Alfonso Luque Vrf,squez and
Beatriz Arispe Valderrama (Arequipa,
Peru). The Foundation Representatives in
Belgium, Frangois Dupont, and in
Venezuela, Carlos Ortega, as well as the
recently appointed Representative at Lima,
Peru, Gustavo Proafro, were unable to
participate.

The primary purpose of the conference was
to provide the Trustees and staffmembers a
chance to meet and get personally

Foundatlon Bepresentatfiree Meet
At tJre NashvlUe Conference
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acquainted with the Representatives, and
likewise, to give the Representatives an
opportunity to get to know one another, the
Trustees and the staff members. Another and
equally important objective of the
Conference was that of reiterating the
importance of the Representatives' services
to the readers in their respective countries
and to the Foundation as well.

The Conference was celebrated in the
friendly atmosphere of a family gathering.
The Trustees, staffmembers, and the
Representatives themselves learned a great
deal from the oral reports that each of the

The Internet School sub-committee of the
Coordinating Committee is happy to
announce that The Urantia Book lntemet
School (UBIS) opened for registration on
June 10, 1999, with the first course
beginning on July 5. Interested readers will
find a link to the School on the Urantia
Foundation Web site. They will be able to
read about the purpose, philosophy, and
method of operation of the School, and then
click on the page that lists the courses, dates
and Teacher/Facilitators.

The first semester will offer nine courses
with subject material and topics from all
four parts of the book. The results of the
"Test Class" held last Fall indicate that the
format and participation works best with a
maximum of ten students per course. This
Internet School is dedicated only to the

TIre Openlng of Ihe Urantla Book
Internet Sctrrool

Representatives delivered concerning their
activities and the situation in their country in
general, and that ofthe readership in
particular. ln the course of the conference
the Trustees announced that they had
reached a decision to approve the Latin
American Representatives' wish for the
Foundation to open an office in Santiago de
Chile. The decision was welcomed with
both delight and gratitude.

The friendly atnosphere of the Nashville
meeting was expressed by one of the
Representatives in his saying: "These four
days have been the happiest in my life."

Study of The Urantia Book, and it is a
service sponsored by Urantia Foundation
and the Intemational Urantia Association
(ruA) for the community of readers of The
Urantia Book.

The organizers wish to welcome your
participation in this new project both as
"student readers" and "teacher/facilitators. "

We hope that the text on the Urantia
Foundation UBIS site will give you a good
overview ofthe purpose, philosophy, and
spirit of The Urantia Booklntemet School.

Note that it is important to have access to E-
mail arrd the World-Wide-Web in order to
participate. Check it out on our Web site at
w-rMw.urantia.org

Korean Bookfalr

The Foundation displayed the new Korean
translation at the Seoul International
Bookfair this month. A preliminary run of
100 books was done so that books would be

available in time for the bookfair, and the
first major run will be done in a couple of
months. This is the first translation of The
Urantia Bookto be presented to an Asian



race. South Korea is in a strategic position
as it is a gateway to both the Chinese and
Japanese speaking countries. There is also a
strong Christian element in South Korea so
the soil is fertile.

Kwan and Cathy Choi, along with
represe,ntatives from the Aushalian office,
Trevor Swadling and Robert Coenraads, as
well as Paula Thompson from Boulder,
manned the booth and met with readers and
book trade personnel. The book was well
received and many books were sold.

With the lnternet becoming more and more
popular zxi a cornmunications media" we
believe that many people are now finding
out about The Urantia Book as they "surf the
web" as part of their search for spiritual
material.

Urantia Foundation has therefore improved
its Web site to make it more user friendly,
informative, and appealing for truth seekers.

Foundatlon'e lVerw Web glte

In Memory

The site is still a work in progress and we
are developing it to include more
information and to provide it in multiple
languages.

You can view our new site at the same Web
site address: wrvw.urantia.org. If you have
any comments or suggestions please feel
free to send them to us. You can send them
via regular mail or email us at
urantia@urantia.org

It is with sad regret that we announce the
sudden passing ofour dear frien4 Eva
VanSant. Eva suffered a major stroke on
June 4, 1999. Eva had been a student of The
Urantia Bookfor about 25 years and.was
actively involved in reader study groups and
conferences. According to close friends,
Eva's knowledge of the Book and its
teachings was astounding; she could always
be eounted on to assist fello.ar readers *'ith
facts contained in the Book and was
described as "a walking encyclopediaof The
Urantia Book."

Eva's husband, Chuck passed away in
December of last year after experiencing a

massive heart attack. Eva was origindlly
from Germany and worked forthe American
Embassy. She had a gift for languages and
could speak English, Spanish, French,
Italian, and Russian. She met her husband
Chuck at a Urantia Book rcxder's
conference and moved to Bartlesville,
Oklahoma after their marriage. Eva moved
back to Germany after Chuck's death, then
returned to Bartlesville shortly before her
death.

We pray for both Eva and Chuck and wish
them well in the next phase of their
ascension career on the mansion worlds.

the Urantia movement. The following is a
report of the results of the weekend's
discussions:

Ml}lennlum. Inltlatlve B,eport

The Millennium Initiative Committee met
again in Vermont from June I l-13
continue their discussions on uniW

to
within



Millennium Initiutve Commifree Statement
The Gulley, Yermon| aSA
Jrme 13, 1999

The Millennium Initiative Committee, in
tmcmimity, believes that true mrty of
purpose, as manifest in a wtified, worldwide
reader community, is in the best interests of
the fifih epochal revelation as we enter the
next millenniam.

To that end, and with utttost respectfor the
self-acting integrity of the existing
organizations in the commwtity, we
unanimously recommend a formal working
alliance between the International Urantia
Association and The Urantia Book
Fellowship.

The term "promised valley" took on a new
meaning on Sunday, June 13, 1999. Amidst
the backdrop of the beautiful snow capped
mountains surrounding Salt Lake Crty, a
project which began in 1993 was realized
with the licensing of the Urantia Association
of Utah, with 23 charter members.

As the goup met it was like greeting family
members. Five are currently hosting study
groups. Itdidnttake longto bond and start
making arrangements to visit each others'
meetings. There is much enthusiasm for
book placement, outreach programs, and

New Urantla Asgoclatton - Utatr
Beport from Cathy tlones

While the common experience and deepened
friendships whichwere a significant pot of
our work togetler willforever bind the
participants, we agreed to dissolve the
Millenniun Initiative Commiftee and
encourage the existing organizations to
continue this process.

Infriendship,

Trwis Binioh, Hoite Caston, Steve Dreier,
Dave Elders, Mrta Elders, Jntet
Fwrington, Fred Hqrris, Siotn Hamey,
Dqvid Knrtor, Seppo Kotema, Carolyn
Kendall, Eddie KW, Ly Lem, Dan
Massey, Jane Ploetz, Gustanto Proano, Clris
Ragetly, Norcy Shafer, Paul Snider,
Kathleen Swadling

seminarVretreats. They are anxious to be
part of the global, international brotherhood
of Urantia Boo& believers.

This is the twenty second member of the
United States Urantia Association that is
working interdependently with Urantia
Foundation in the dissemination of The
Urantia Book.

Pro-tem offtcers are: Bill Gardner,
President; Brent Richards, Vice President;
Colleen Gardner, Secretary; and Hercules
Caivillo, Treasurer


